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2” Mr. Richard D. Copaken
a .. Covington & Burling

es * 888 16th Street, N.W. 4
. Washington, d. C. 20006 =

Dear tr. Copaken: £he,

| Please excuse the delay tn replying to your tetter of Aprt} 25, 1980, as I
. have only recently returned ‘to the office after a prolonged {Tiness. ;

- | During the meating of Apri”23, 1980, I questioned your statement that the
eee atolls of the northern Marshall Islands had been viewed by the United

States as ... uncontaminated by radfoactive fallout from the nuclear
weapons testing ...," and I stated that I was not aware that the Department
of Energy had ever made that statement. This does not seem to be quite the
same statement that you attribute to me fn your letter, f.e., “ ... that
the Department of Energy has always recognized the fact that every atoll in

- athe Marshall Islands was eropsedto radiation from the ... testing program.*

ae further, reference to my statement (above) outside of the context {n which
ctor + Etwas discussed {s misleading. You also may recall) that the reference
~te 1. Statement was the first of several statements I made which clarified that
“yor. fallout from the U.S, {and other nations’) nuclear weapons testing programs ~.
: orzt" could be discerned not only fa ‘the fslands of the northern Marshall Is-

“* Jands, but also {n 6ther areas of the North Pacific basin, the North
"American mainland, Europe and other continental Yand masses, and {n much of

v oo she oceans and ocean _Sedtnents eround the world.

 

oe “Rithough specific analystsa have toawait thedetatied results «ef the mo
als radtological survey of the forthern Marshal] Islands, with the exception of
Sg” the atolls of Rongelap, Utirik, Allinginae, Rongertk, Bikini and Enewetak,
‘viewQt present the fissfon product contamination Jevels in the northern -
wl. .... Marshall Islands appear fo be near or betow sintlar fallout contamination
29.7. Tevels on the ma{niand 6f the United States. This statement {s based upon ©
oi. very preliatnary datafrom monitoring the external radfation levels fn the
- _°.. . gorthern Marshall Islands as 2 ‘part of the survey, and upon a limited
yt: anount of published resultsof:‘gof]s analysescarried out over the past
RO several years. . These radiation levels are ‘related to certain long-lfved
“s; 2.  padfonuclfdes from the nuclear tests that reside fn {sland surface soils;
ort. _ these Same radionuclides arealso fpundGn the u.S. maintand.

. I 22 we. - i et A. ~
he fo. f 3 ry a; .ee.
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OTTICctal TO ClAIM THAT TNE NOTUIETIMEPsNa ly 2Wits WEIS 808 Wiewe

   

nated by radfoactive fallout from the U.S. nuclear weapons testing...” |v
program, as you categorically stated {n your letter of April Zt, 1980, to ax|
Mr. Wallace Green. 16/1 Yan

aT@ Symgou

I trust that this will clarify the record that a) I am not aware of any OD .
such claim being advocated, and b) that with the exception of the six
.aforementfoned atolls there fs at present no reason to believe that |)to->
-Current radfation contamtnation levels in the northern Marshall Islands DATE
differ very much from contamination Yevels in other land areas of the
world, such as the U.S. mainland, although verification of this latter *MBOL
point will have to await the final results of the Northern Marshall CNhA tab
Islands Radiological Survey. .

. Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. Ly i t Yen
0.

7 - Sincerely, . God yon,
ns - | mo Best (OH hiticte
eee Bruce W. Wachholz | ptt a

a oo. Bruce M. Wachholz. n.d. jut .. 80
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